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SECTION-A

Time: 30 minutes
(READING)

A.1-Read the following passage and answer the questions given below:

[10]

Last Monday, Saloni stood first in cycle race in her school. Her uncle was very happy with her. He gave

her

a brand new bicycle as a present. The bicycle is painted green. It has a beautiful brown leather seat. Behind
the seat there is a black plastic bag and there is a large shiny bell on the handle-bar. There is a street behind
Saloni’s house. Every evening she rides her bicycle down this street. Her friend Richa lives in the last house of
the street. Saloni often goes there to meet her.
1. What is green in colour?
a) The plastic bag

b) The bicycle

c) The leather seat

d) The handle bar

2. Tick the correct statement.
a) Richa often goes to meet Saloni.

b) Saloni often goesto meet Richa

3. Who gave Saloni the newbicycle? _________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Why was Saloni’s uncle happy with her?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
5.Suggest a suitable title to the passage__________________________________________________________
SECTION-B

(GRAMMAR)

B.1. Match the opposites:
1) alive

a) active

2) intelligent

b) slowly

3) quickly

c) forget

4) open

d) dead

5) lazy

e) foolish

6) remember

f) close

[3]

1) __________ 2) __________ 3) _________ 4) _______ 5) ________ 6) ________
B.2. Use ‘There is’ OR ‘There are’ in the following sentences.

[4]

a) __________

a big tree in the garden.

b) ____________ some students in the classroom.
c) _____________ a hospital in the village.
d) ______________ eleven players in cricket team.

B.3. Complete the following sentences using the words given in the box:

watching
mewing

1.
2.
3.
4.

flying

[2]

barking

The cat is ________________.
The dog is ________________ at the stranger.
We are ________________ television..
Birds are _______________ in the sky.

B.4. Rewrite the following sentences using apostrophes :

[For eg: could not –could’nt]

[3]

1. She cant get up early even during her exams.
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. I cant go with you to Seemas house.
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. I dont think my dads hat will fit me.
_____________________________________________________________________________
4. Mayas mother is baking a cake.
____________________________________________________________________________

B.5. Fill in the blanks with ‘which’ or ‘whose’.
a) ________ bag is lying outside near the school gate?
b) I do not know _________ one she likes, but I like this dress.
c) The teacher has to decide _________ lesson she will teach us in the next period.

ALL THE BEST

[3]

